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EXTREME HEATING IN CITIES OF THE ROMANIAN PLAIN.
CERTAINTIES AND UNCERTAINTIES
ABOUT THE FACTORS OF INFLUENCE
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Abstract
The paper presents the extreme heating, highlighted in the form of the days with
temperature ≥35°C, in the Romanian Plain, one of the territories of Romania with the
most intense heating. The study is based on the processing of daily data of the maximum
air temperature, registered by the National Meteorological Administration, for the
stations located in 7 cities of the Romanian Plain. These extreme situations were
analyzed by: calculating the total number of days gathered year by year and extracting
the periods with such successive days of different durations, calculating their
frequencies for the analyzed period, identifying the maximum duration intervals of each
year and outlining their evolution trends. The extreme intensity of the heating,
represented by the absolute maximum values extracted from the entire period, are
described by the manifestation data both in the air and on the ground. The extraordinary
magnitude of the phenomena was also highlighted by the MODIS satellite data. At the
end the factors that influence the occurrence of these extreme phenomena are recalled.
Keywords: extremes, heat, Romanian Plain, influence factors.

1. Introduction
In the Romanian Plain, 66 cities were developed with an unequal
distribution in the territory, determined by a series of historical and
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social factors and by those relief features that favored their appearance
and development.
The exacerbation of extreme thermal phenomena, felt especially in
the hot season of the year, is an indicator of the global warming trend.
This major climatic danger has accelerated its intensity in the last years,
the Romanian Plain being one of the most affected region of the country
prone to intense heating.
Situation with extreme heating during the hot season of the year
are highlighted in the form of days when the maximum temperatures
reach and exceed the 35 Celsius degree threshold – extremely hot days.
Those high air temperatures are reflected on the ground surface
temperature (LST), which can exceed 60°C, depending on the nature of
the material exposed. If we focus on the constantly growing urban areas,
where most of the population tend to live and work, we can detect some
vulnerable areas that heat very fast during the day, and remain very hot
even during the night that have a negative impact (Mărculeţ, Dumitrică, 2020).
The main factor that determines the climate is the geographical
position. Located in central-Eastern Europe, the Romanian Plain benefits
from a temperate climate, the location of cities in various physicgeographical features introducing differences in the regime of climatic
phenomena - several climatic shades. Depending to their geographic
(geomorphologic) location the following cities alignments were
identified (Grecu et al 2012a): cities along the contact with the Bending
Subcarpathians and the Getic Tableland near rivers that widen their
valleys once release from the hilly area, on their terraces as well as along
the morphologic contact (in northern part of the region – e.g. Buzău);
cities along the Danube (at the contact of the flood plain-terraces, e.g.
Drobeta-Turnu Severin, Călărași, Galaţi); cities developed in the plain
area, along morphologic-hydrologic or lake alignments (Bucharest –
Romania’s capital city, Craiova); cities developed in the interfluve area
(highlands) – usually small cities resulted from villages (e.g. Roșiorii de
Vede) (Figure 1).
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Fig.1. The cities of the Romanian Plain. Geographical position and size according
to the number of inhabitants (Grecu et al 2012a)

2. Data and Method
Based on the meteorological data recorded by the National
Meteorological Administration (ANM), available within the European
Climate Assessment and Datasets project, the study started from processing
the daily recordings of the maximum temperatures for a period of
55 years (1961-2015) of the 7 weather stations within the Romanian Plain:
Bucharest-Băneasa, Buzău, Călărași, Craiova, Drobeta-Turnu Severin, Galaţi
and Roșiorii de Vede.
First, the daily data permited a detailed analysis of the extremely
hot situations by: calculating the total number of days gathered year by
year and extracting the periods with such successive days of different
durations, calculating their frequencies for the analyzed period,
identifying the intervals with maximum duration of each year and
outlining their evolution trends. Finally, the cases of extreme heat are
specified, in which the absolute maximum values of each weather
station for the period 1961-2015 have been reached.
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Considering the fact that the Romanian Plain has small altitudinal
differences and an almost imperceptible variation of thermal values in
the region, to obtain an adequate interpretation of the phenomena, a
synthetic map was made using the cases of extremely hot days summed
on the entire period of 55 years, providing thus a suggestive territorial
distribution of the studied phenomena.
Also, in order to analyse the relationship between the components
of the urban environment and the land surface temperature (LST)
during the episodes of extreme heat for the selected cities two types of
data were used: the landuse/cover data from the the CORINE Land
Cover (CLC) 2000 and 2006 product of the Copernicus Land Monitoring
Services provided by EU Copernicus programme and the LST from
MOD11_L2 and MYD11_L2 products of MODIS satellite sensors TERRA
and AQUA, which have a moderate spatial resolution (500 m - 1 km),
but a daily temporal resolution. The results obtained are meant to
highlight the type of areas with highest thermal stress.

3. Results
The variability from year to year of the extremely hot consecutive
days intervals, illustrated on the graphs constructed for each of the
seven stations, indicated the recording of the increasing values in the
last years – 2000, 2007 and 2012 (Figure 2).
The maximum intervals of extremely hot consecutive days show
that almost all the situations were met in 2007, in the conditions of the
hottest year of the studied period, the records lengths of 9-10 days with
temperature ≥35°C being reached between 16-25 of July.
On the same graphs were compared the year-on-year evolution of
the total number of extremely hot episodes (regardless of duration) and
it is observed that years 2012, 2000 and 2007 represented also the highest
peaks, with different values amounts from a station at another (Fig. 2).
The year 2007 represented a record in terms of lengths of extremely
hot days intervals, while 2012 (2000 for Drobeta-Turnu Severin) are a
record through number of such intervals.
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These similar and parallel situations are highlighted by the outline
of linear trends that show accentuated increases not only for the total
number of such hot intervals, but also for their maximum durations.
Among the most accelerated warming tendencies are observed at
Drobeta-Turnu Severin, Galaţi, Buzău and Călărași.

Fig. 2. Variation of extremely hot consecutive days intervals (1961-2015):
1. maximum duration of intervals; 2. total number of intervals; 3. linear evolution
of maximum duration; 4. linear evolution of the total number of intervals
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The absolute maximum values extracted from the entire period
(1961-2015) exceeding 42˚C at most of the analysed stations, except for
Buzău and Galaţi, which exceed only 40˚C threshold (table 1).
Table 1
Absolute maximum values of temperature (1961-2015)
Stations
Roșiorii de Vede
Craiova
Drobeta-Turnu Severin
Călărași
București-Băneasa
Galaţi
Buzău

Values (°C)
42,7
42,6
42,6
42,3
42,2
40,5
40,3

Data of occurrence
24 iulie 2007
24 iulie 2007
4 iulie 2000
5 iulie 2000
5 iulie 2000
22 iulie 2007
23 iulie 2007

From the data of occurrence of extreme heat at each station it is
pointed out that years 2007 and 2000 represented break-records of the
most intense heating.
The map of the territorial distribution of the total number of extremely
hot days, summed throughout the whole period of observation, show
large differences between the studied cities, the highest values being more than
double compared to the smallest ones: Drobeta-Turnu Severin 441 days/period,
Roşiorii de Vede – 368, Călărași – 348, Bucharest-Băneasa – 279, Craiova – 254,
Buzău – 193 and Galaţi – 110 extremely hot days/period (Fig. 3).
Can be observed a generalised decreasing from west to east and
from south to north, according with latitudinal and geographical
position that conditioning the amount of solar radiation received on the
ground and with the exposure at the tropical air advections which are
registered more frequent from southwest direction. The local conditions
of the stations introduce additional diversifications in the distribution of
extreme heating phenomena. For example, in Galaţi, the proximity of the
aquatic surfaces moderates the incidence of these extreme phenomena,
while in Roşiorii de Vede the cumulation of the thermal stress with the
hydric one induces the exacerbation of the heating.
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Fig. 3. Total number of extremely hot days/period (1961-2015)

During the record-breaking episodes of July 2000 and 2007, the
exacerbation of heating culminated in exceeding the 40˚C threshold in
air at many weather stations in Romania.
At Drobeta-Turnu Severin the highest value of air temperature (42.6˚C)
was recorded on July 4, 2000, in the conditions of hot air advection from
North-Africa and the persistence of anticyclonic activitiy. These extreme
values were registered during an episode of 7 consecutive extremely hot days,
July 2-8, when maximum temperatures did not decrease under 35˚C.
From the MODIS satellite data available for July 4, 2000, the
maximum daytime land surface temperature (LST) is visible (in red
color) over the residential and industrial surfaces (in red and purple
color, according with Corine Land Cover – CLC code). On the contrary,
the surfaces covered with forests (green) and pastures (yellow) or
situated near the Danube river water (blue) show lowest temperature.
Middle values were registered over agricultural areas – arable lands or
with permanent crops – north of residential areas (Figure 4).
The temperature inside the city are higher, making visible the
urban heat island, with an amplitude of 2-6˚C compared to the adjacent
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surfaces (Figure 4). The compact sealed areas within the city are the
additional causes that have intensified this extreme heating.

Fig. 4. Drobeta-Turnu Severin City: LST data for spatial variation of the temperature
(left); distribution of the different types of surfaces (right) – CLC nomenclature
according to Feranec et al, 2016

The episode of consecutive extremely hot days on mid-summer of
the year 2000, comparing with Drobeta-Turnu Severin, was shorter at
București-Băneasa and Călărași (between July 3-6) and the absolute
maximum values of temperature reached 42.2˚C and 42.3˚C, respectively,
in July 5.
On the images from MODIS satellite of this break-record common
day, can be found that the position of weather station is in the northern
part of Bucharest city, near the forested area or covered with permanent
crops, while the Călărași station is in residential area, accordingly to the
CLC Code (Figure 5b, d). In both cities, the forests (in green), green
urban areas (pink) and waters surfaces (blue) contributed to decrease the
intensity of heating, but the urban and industrial surfaces were much
warmer, resulting an amplitude up to 10˚C (Figure 5). In the center of
Bucharest, the maximum daytime land surface temperature (LST) was
over 45˚C, much higher than the temperature registered at the weather
station, indicating that the air temperature above the compact residential
surfaces reached more than the official record meteo – 42,2˚C (Figure 5a).
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Fig. 5. Bucharest (top) and Călărași (below): LST data for spatial variation
of the temperature (a, c); distribution of the different types
of surfaces (b, d) – CLC nomenclature according to Feranec et al, 2016

The second record-breaking of extreme heating was reached in the
episode of July 2007, between 16-25, at Galaţi (on July 22), Buzău (on
July 23), Craiova and Roșiorii de Vede (on July 24). Causes of this rare
situation were the extraordinary extension of anticyclone that facilitate
the advection of hot Saharian air from south-west, associated with the
intensification of local insolation processes (Mărculeţ, Mărășoiu, 2016).
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Comparing the images for Buzău and Galaţi, when the highest
values of air temperature (40.3˚C and 40.5˚C) in the entire analised
period were reached at this weather stations, interesting differences can
be observed between several type of surfaces.
The images for Buzău city, that show the situation of absolute
extreme heat registered on 23 of July, 2007, relief that the highest values
of the lands’ surfaces temperature were specific over the arable lands
and not on the artificial surfaces. These residential and industrial surfaces,
that are in near areas with significant natural vegetation on the meadow
of Buzău river, benefit of the moderation influences (Figure 6 a, b).
On 22 of July, 2007, at Galaţi was registered lower values on the
residential and industrial surfaces than over the agricultural areas,
because the proximity of the aquatic surfaces (rivers and lakes)
moderates the incidence of the extreme heat (Figure 6 c, d).

Fig. 6. Buzău (top) and Galaţi (below): LST data for spatial variation
of the temperature (a, c); distribution of the different types
of surfaces (b, d) – CLC nomenclature according to Feranec et al, 2016
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The absolute maximum values of temperature are lower at Buzău
and Galaţi, and doesn’t reach 42˚C like at the other stations. This can be
explained by the local characteristics of these two cities described above.
On July 24, 2007, at Craiova was recorded 42.6˚C, these extreme
values being registered at the end of 9 consecutive extremely hot days.
On the image from the MODIS satellite data available for July 24, 2007,
higher land surface temperatures (LST) are visible over the residential and
industrial area. Outside the city, the surfaces covered with forests and
pastures show the lowest temperatures (Figure 7a, b). Taking into account
that the weather station is situated at the edge of the administrative
boundary of Craiova, the temperature inside the city were even higher
than 42.6˚C, due to the visible urban heat island (Figure 7a).

Fig. 7. Craiova (top) and Roșiorii de Vede (below): LST data for spatial variation
of the temperature (a, c); distribution of the different types
of surfaces (b, d) – CLC nomenclature according to Feranec et al, 2016
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The absolute break-record of extreme heating in the studied region
was registered at Roșiorii de Vede on July 24, 2007, when the maximum
temperature of the day reached 42.7˚C.
Interesting fact is that Roșiorii de Vede is the smallest city among
the 7 studied here, and its artificial surfaces are not the warmer on the
image from the MODIS satellite. The highest temperature on the surface
(around 50˚C) were recorded in the south-western part of the
administrative territory, at the level of the arable lands, where the black
soil without vegetation, heated very strongly exerting influence on the
urban temperature nearby (Figure 7c, d).

Conclusions
The record heat episodes registered in 2000 and 2007 were the
expression of the most severe warmings caused by the combination of
several factors. These extreme phenomena are the effect of hot and dry
air advection, accentuated by excessive local heating on different types
of surfaces, in conditions of low air humidity and clear sky, specific to
the persistence of anticyclonic activity.
The climatic factors shape a certain regional climate at the level of
the Romanian Plain, imposing a general pattern valid in the spatial
characterization of the extreme heating: felt with greater duration and
intensity, but also more frequently in the central parts and in its
southern extremity, on the Danube Valley. But a number of local
influences, from the level of the various surfaces in the studied cities,
introduce discontinuities in the distribution of the phenomenon.
The tendency of heating, started from 1986-1987 (Grecu et al., 2012b),
is becoming more and more pronounced in recent years in the studied
region, regardless of the local influences and climatic shades. Moreover,
in the coming decades it is expected that the increase in the frequency of
these phenomena will continue, the intensification and prolongation of
heat episodes being a major danger, primarily for the health of people
living in cities.
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